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Background 
With a rich history dating back to 1832 and the early settlement of the Swan River Colony, the 
Shire of Peppermint Grove is known for its beauty and heritage boasting large character 
homes, a stunning river foreshore, beautiful gardens and shady streets lined with peppermint 
trees. 
 
With an area of only 1.36 square kilometres, the Shire is home to 1,597 residents who reside in 
a predominantly residential community. Considered to be a highly desirable suburb, 
Peppermint Grove has an above average socio-economic profile. Much of the Shire’s 
activities relate to the development or redevelopment of large residences. The maintenance 
of the suburb’s amenity, particularly its trees, foreshore and reserves, is a high priority for 
residents. 
 
The Department has recently provided the following advice in respect to the lodgement of 
this Report of Review (RoR). 
 

We also acknowledge that the Shire is interested in progressing the Cottesloe PSP as a 
matter of priority. Typically, we would support changes to the local planning framework 
being undertaken in accordance with orderly and proper planning. In this regard, 
changes being undertaken to the Strategy, followed by the Scheme and then the 
Precinct Structure Plan (PSP). It is noted, however, that the Shire has already 
undertaken work in respect of the PSP, in consultation with the Town of Cottesloe and 
intends to continue this momentum by engaging in a community consultation process 
shortly.  

 
In recognising the need for a balanced approach to be undertaken to deliver both 
priorities, no concerns are raised in respect of the Shire continuing to progress the PSP, 
however, we support the RoR being progressed as soon as practicable in accordance 
with Regulations. We would also support the RoR outlining a program or timeline for 
anticipated projects to be rolled-out and how the inconsistencies between the 
Strategy, LPS 4 and PSP are intended to be addressed.  

 

 
Figure 1 Shire snapshot 



Scheme details 
The Shire of Peppermint Grove Local Planning Scheme No. 4 (LPS4) was gazetted on 3 March 
2017 and follows the Model Scheme Text format. LPS4 revoked Local Planning Scheme No. 3 
which was gazetted on 2 August 1996. 
 
The Shire of Peppermint Grove Local Planning Strategy (Strategy) was gazetted on 22 March 
2016. The Strategy review commence in 2007 with a more comprehensive review 
commencing in 2009. The Strategy pre-dates the Local Planning Strategy Guidelines released 
in October 2021. 
 
Strategic Context 
Scheme amendments 
There has been a single amendment to LPS4, to rezoning a portion of Lot 90 (No. 2) Bay View 
Terrace, Peppermint Grove, from Residential R25 to Residential R10 as shown in the Amended 
LPS 4 Scheme Map. Rezoning of Lot 91 Keane Street, Peppermint Grove from R10 and R25 to 
Local Road as shown in the Amended LPS 4 Scheme Map. 
 
A second standard amendment is currently being advertised that seeks to recode Lot 24 and 
Lot 26 (No.12) Johnston Street, Peppermint Grove from Residential R15 to Residential R40. 
 
There have been no amendments to the Strategy.  
 
Development activity in the local government area 
The Shire occupies a small geographical area which predominantly comprises low density 
residential housing. Development activity remains substantively residential in nature and 
reflects the limited number of premises that perform commercial or civic functions. 
 
There are no structure plans that have been endorsed under LPS4, although the Cott Village 
Precinct Structure Plan (Cott Village Project) has been progressing since 2019 
https://www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au/business-development/major-projects/cott-village-
project-proposed-precinct-plan.aspx 
The precinct structure plan straddles the administrative border between the Shire of 
Peppermint Grove and the Town of Cottesloe. A community engagement consultant has 
been appointed and the majority of the technical reporting has been completed. The 
Precinct Structure Plan is forecast to be finalised in late 2023. The Cott Village Project is a critical 
strategic planning project that seeks to facilitate greater connectivity between the Cottesloe 
Train Station and commercial and civic development within the Shire and inform future 
development controls to facilitate revitalisation of the shared activity centre including the 
introduction of compatible residential built form. It is anticipated that the Precinct Structure 
Plan will inform a suite of changes to the local planning policy framework. 
 
The nature of residential development is notable for significant restorations and additions to 
heritage listed places. The Shire has over the course of the current local planning scheme 
fought to prevent the demolition of heritage listed places in line with community expectations. 
A Heritage Grants Scheme operates to provide financial assistance for restoration works and 
to increase awareness around heritage conservation. 
 
The DPLH subdivision statistics by local government area from the March 2017 to March 2023 
quarters inclusive identify that subdivision applications to create 50 lots were lodged, and final 
approvals granted for 25 lots. Of these subdivision proposals, only two non-residential 
subdivision applications were lodged and approved.  
 
From the March 2017 to March 2023 quarters inclusive there were 296 building permits granted 
in total, 20 of which were for new dwellings. 

https://www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au/business-development/major-projects/cott-village-project-proposed-precinct-plan.aspx
https://www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au/business-development/major-projects/cott-village-project-proposed-precinct-plan.aspx


 
From the March 2017 to March 2023 quarters inclusive there were 42 Building Permits granted 
for class 2-9 development. Notable commercial development activity has included education 
facilities associated with the Presbyterian Ladies College, construction of the Scotch College 
boatshed, internal works and maintenance activities associated with the Cottesloe Central 
Shopping Centre, and building improvement works for a number of premises between 484 
and 494  Stirling Highway. 
 
There are no industrial or rural land uses in the Shire. 
 
Population Change 
The 2021 ABS data identified a population of 1,597 occupying 613 private dwelling. The 
population declined by 39 persons although the number of private dwellings was unchanged 
from the 2016 ABS data. 
 
Population growth as forecast by WA Tomorrow 2016-2031 is based on 2016 estimates that 
were approximately 4.8% (79 persons) that that recorded in the ABS data. Notwithstanding this 
discrepancy and modelling being subject to change, the band C projection forecasts the 
2021 population increasing 34.6% to 2,150 persons in 2031. This growth scenario is unlikely to be 
achieved without a major redevelopment of the Cottesloe Central Shopping Centre, in 
addition to further rezoning or recoding initiatives within the Stirling Highway corridor. It is further 
noted that redevelopment of the Cottesloe Central Shopping Centre is not anticipated prior 
to 2035 due to lease commitments with their anchor tenant (Woolworths) and any subsequent 
approval and construction phase. 
 
Anecdotally, there is no critical pressure on current Infrastructure, although the mobile phone 
network is lacking and relies on low impact rooftop facilities at the Cottesloe Central Shopping 
Centre and facilities located within the abutting local government areas. Traffic congestion 
along Stirling Highway and connectivity between the town centre and the Cottesloe Train 
Station are matters that have been flagged as part of the Cott Activity Centre Project. 
 
Consultation 
There has been no formal consultation which has been undertaken to date as part of the LPS4 
review process. Councillors have; however, been briefed as to the options available to the 
Shire and potential provisions that could be investigated and/or modified. Potential key 
amendments would be subject to a workshop process to ascertain preliminary support. Where 
preliminary support is confirmed, these potential amendments will form part of future 
community consultation. 
 
The Shire’s budget for the 2022/23 financial year includes an allocation to review of the 
Strategy. It is our position (as discussed and agreed with DPLH planners) that sufficient 
separation between the imminent community consultation for the Cott Village Project and 
that for the new Strategy to mitigate the risk of confusion between the initiatives and 
consultation ‘fatigue’. The Shire anticipates the appointment of community engagement 
consultants for the new Strategy subsequent to the finalisation of the Cott Village Project in 
late 2023.   
 
Officer’s Comments 
LPS4 is in the model scheme text format and is largely fit for purpose in combination with the 
suite of local planning policies and the Residential Design Codes. Notwithstanding there are 
gaps, particularly around commercial development within the activity centre.  
 
It is considered best practice in accordance with the Planning manual - Visual landscape 
planning in Western Australia that a formal visual landscape assessment be undertaken to 
identify areas of local or regional landscape significance that may otherwise inform targeted 



controls. The Peppermint Grove foreshore and Keanes Point Reserve precinct is however, 
recognised as being culturally significant. Such assessment would logically form part of any 
future community consultation process. 
 
There is anecdotal evidence including through the consultation for the current Strategy that 
the community is supportive of protecting the garden suburb attributes that have evolved as 
a direct result of the local planning policy framework working in unison with the state planning 
policy framework. Scheme provisions to mitigate the loss of habitat trees on private land as 
championed by the Cities of South Perth and Nedlands needs further investigation. A scheme-
based control that affords greater protection that the Residential Design Codes and 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 has preliminary 
Council support. 
 
ABS population data has shown a slight decline in population during the last census reporting 
period. Limited lot creation and vacant sites fronting Stirling Highway or in singular ownership 
for which redevelopment would appear feasible is currently limiting the ability to meet state 
government infill population targets. Infill population continues to be driven by market factors.  
 
Intensification of residential densities within the Stirling Highway corridor remains the logical 
response to achieving population targets rather than wholesale recoding that would place at 
risk the very fabric of what has made the Shire a desirable place to live. Consideration of how 
best to transition from the current higher residential densities and commercial land uses 
fronting Stirling Highway to the lower densities will be a key focus of any future strategic 
planning process. The obvious response is the recoding of R12.5 and R15 lots that are not 
heritage listed that immediately abut R80, Mixed Use (R80), District Centre to R40. R40 would 
facilitate grouped dwelling development or terraced housing to diversify housing stock whilst 
positively contributing to the existing high-quality streetscapes. Consideration should also be 
given to the recoding of R12.5 lots that immediately abut land reserved for Civic and 
Community Purposes, and extending transitional medium density coding beyond immediately 
abutting lots where logical to do so. Indicatively, 20 house sites over 23 lots have been 
identified including two lots subject to a current recoding amendment.  
 
The community reference group workshop stage for the Cott Activity Centre Project has 
recently concluded and will inform a number of changes to the local planning policy 
framework. The current local planning policy framework is poorly equipped guide large-scale 
commercial redevelopment. The Precinct Structure Plan will require additional controls to 
guide development towards the aspirational outcomes sought. The means to implement such 
controls are yet to be confirmed but will likely require the development of a local planning 
policy in addition to Strategy and scheme amendments. The present local planning scheme 
references the need to comply with an activity centre plan that is poorly defined. It is 
anticipated that the future Precinct Structure Plan will introduce more specific controls, inform 
the Strategy, be referenced in the local planning scheme, and be supported by local 
planning policy.  
 
Consideration should be given to ‘fine tuning’ the current scheme provisions, particularly the 
mixed use and district centre zone objectives contained in Table 2 and the additional site and 
development requirements zone objectives contained in clause 32. 
 
More recent development trends to create roof top terraces and decks  are largely uncatered 
for in the local planning policy framework. The Towns of Mosman Park and Cottesloe 
approach to address these spaces through local planning scheme provisions may guide a 
consistent approach across our neighbouring jurisdictions. It is the shire’s current position that 
roof top terraces should not contribute to open space. 
 



A new Local Planning Strategy will inform changes to LPS4. The Strategy does not align with 
the structure specified by the 2021 Guidelines (e.g. no planning directions and action table). 
It is proposed that the Strategy is prepared concurrent with an Omnibus Scheme Amendment. 
 
Recommendation 
That Council, pursuant to Regulation 66(3) of the Planning and Development (Local Planning 
Schemes) Regulations 2015 recommend to the Western Australian Planning Commission that 
the Shire of Peppermint Grove Planning Scheme No. 4 should be amended through the 
preparation of an Omnibus Amendment informed by a new Local Planning Strategy and to 
have specific regard subject to further investigation and community consultation to the 
following matters:  
 

1. Strategic planning works associated with the Cott Village Project to inform subsequent 
LPS4 amendments including recoding, development controls under clause 33 
‘additional site and development requirements for areas covered by structure plan or 
local development plan’. Clause 26(1) to reference “subdivisions or development is to 
generally comply with any adopted precinct plan that applies to the land. 

2. Recoding of R12.5 and R15 lots in the immediate vicinity R80, Mixed Use (R80), District 
Centre and land reserved for Civic and Community purposes to R40. 

3. Review and revise the mixed use and district centre zone objectives contained in Table 
2 and the additional site and development requirements zone objectives contained in 
clause 32. 

4. The activation of rooftop terraces and their implications on the amenity of neighbours 
and suitability to contribute to open space. 

5. Investigate means to effectively retain significant habitat trees through scheme 
provisions in lieu of a voluntary Significant Tree Register. 

6. Review of zoning table land uses with the potential to include family day care, short 
stay accommodation and telecommunications infrastructure. 

7. The suitability of certain signage is largely uncatered for in the local planning policy 
framework. Exemption of advertisements should reference compliance with any new 
Signage Local Law or accepted controls (such as pylon signs not exceeding 6 metres) 
incorporated into the scheme provisions. 

8. Address split zoning that is understood to be limited to 7 Irvine Street. 
9. Respond to the foreshadowed changes to the Deemed Provisions (model scheme text 

changes). 
10. General ‘tidy up’ to address current state planning policy, any change of state 

government department name and the like as applicable. 
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The attached financial report of the Shire of Peppermint Grove for the financial year ended 
30 June 2022 is based on proper accounts and records to present fairly the financial position 
of the Shire of Peppermint Grove at 30 June 2022 and the results of the operations for the 
financial year then ended in accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 and, to the extent
that they are not inconsistent with the Act, the Australian Accounting Standards.

Signed on the day of 2022

SHIRE OF PEPPERMINT GROVE

Name of Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Don Burnett

FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022

Thirtheen December



2022 2022 2021
NOTE Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $

Revenue

Rates 25(a),2(a) 3,437,101 3,419,406 3,347,309

Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 2(a) 113,604 1,276,524 215,736

Fees and charges 24(c),2(a) 298,408 325,698 267,385

Interest earnings 2 (a) 26,533 35,200 15,651

Other revenue 2(a) 12,135 7,442 374

3,887,781 5,064,270 3,846,455

Expenses

Employee costs (1,456,082) (2,133,401) (1,370,106)

Materials and contracts (1,450,028) (2,017,916) (1,350,244)

Utility charges (67,635) (94,650) (69,702)

Depreciation 8(a) (596,059) (582,290) (578,664)

Finance costs 2(b) (54,375) (54,964) (59,418)

Insurance (55,341) (104,134) (69,293)

Other expenditure 2(b) (46,904) (109,732) (140,916)

(3,726,424) (5,097,087) (3,638,343)

161,357 (32,817) 208,112

Capital grants, subsidies and contributions 2 (a) 187,493 177,734 50,658

Profit on asset disposals 8(b) 21,165 0 31,841

Loss on asset disposals 8(b) 0 (20,504) (26,967)

Fair value adjustments to financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss

1,934 0 0

Share of net profit of associates accounted for using 
the equity method

19 (10,669) 0 (25,000)

Loss on revaluation of land and buildings 6(a) (646,241) 0 0

(446,318) 157,230 30,532

Net result for the period 24(b) (284,961) 124,413 238,644

Other comprehensive income for the period

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Changes in asset revaluation surplus 13 1,321,239 0 60,094

Total other comprehensive income for the period 13 1,321,239 0 60,094

Total comprehensive income for the period 1,036,278 124,413 298,738

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.



NOTE 2022 2021
$ $

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 3 2,361,797 2,141,936

Trade and other receivables 5 102,980 31,694

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 2,464,777 2,173,630

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Trade and other receivables 5 92,709 98,504

Other financial assets 4(b) 19,451 17,517

Investment in associate 19 109,376 120,045

Property, plant and equipment 6 15,694,132 15,174,805

Infrastructure 7 14,591,192 14,713,658

Right-of-use assets 9(a) 28,761 60,916

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 30,535,621 30,185,445

TOTAL ASSETS 33,000,398 32,359,075

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables 10 402,774 728,482

Lease liabilities 9(b) 14,497 33,762

Borrowings 11 36,822 34,439

Employee related provisions 12 203,995 181,724

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 658,088 978,407

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Lease liabilities 9(b) 16,977 31,475

Borrowings 11 654,693 691,029

Employee related provisions 12 3,117 26,919

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 674,787 749,423

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,332,875 1,727,830

NET ASSETS 31,667,523 30,631,245

EQUITY

Retained surplus 9,175,867 9,841,269

Reserve accounts 28 1,671,204 1,290,763

Revaluation surplus 13 20,820,452 19,499,213

TOTAL EQUITY 31,667,523 30,631,245

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.



RETAINED RESERVE REVALUATION TOTAL
NOTE SURPLUS ACCOUNTS SURPLUS EQUITY

$ $ $ $

Balance as at 1 July 2020 9,729,511 1,163,877 19,439,119 30,332,507

Comprehensive income for the period
Net result for the period 238,644 0 0 238,644

Other comprehensive income for the period 13 0 0 60,094 60,094
Total comprehensive income for the period 238,644 0 60,094 298,738

Transfers to reserves 28 (126,886) 126,886 0 0

Balance as at 30 June 2021 9,841,269 1,290,763 19,499,213 30,631,245

Comprehensive income for the period
Net result for the period (284,961) 0 0 (284,961)

Other comprehensive income for the period 13 0 1,321,239 1,321,239
Total comprehensive income for the period (284,961) 0 1,321,239 1,036,278

Transfers to reserves 28 (380,441) 380,441 0 0

Balance as at 30 June 2022 9,175,867 1,671,204 20,820,452 31,667,523

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.



2022 2022 2021
NOTE Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts

Rates 3,427,533 3,359,406 3,353,594
Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 71,328 1,376,524 500,466
Fees and charges 298,408 285,698 267,385
Interest received 26,533 35,200 15,651
Goods and services tax received 210,876 65,000 161,324
Other revenue 12,135 7,442 374

4,046,813 5,129,270 4,298,794

Payments

Employee costs (1,513,024) (2,133,401) (1,420,914)
Materials and contracts (1,743,078) (2,017,916) (1,170,588)
Utility charges (67,635) (94,650) (69,702)
Finance costs (54,375) (54,964) (59,418)
Insurance paid (55,341) (104,134) (69,293)
Goods and services tax paid (210,876) (65,000) (161,324)
Other expenditure (46,905) (109,732) (117,631)

(3,691,234) (4,579,797) (3,068,870)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 14(b) 355,579 549,473 1,229,924

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payments for purchase of property, plant & equipment 6(a) (140,869) (222,900) (308,376)
Payments for construction of infrastructure 7(a) (210,645) (667,850) (648,069)
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions 187,493 177,734 50,658
Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment 8(b) 96,019 50,000 99,000

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (68,002) (663,016) (806,787)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of borrowings 27(a) (33,953) (40,077) (31,726)
Payments for principal portion of lease liabilities 27(b) (33,763) 0 (31,583)
Proceeds from new borrowings 27(a) 0 25,000 0

Net cash provided by (used In) financing activities (67,716) (15,077) (63,309)

Net increase (decrease) in cash held 219,861 (128,620) 359,828

Cash at beginning of year 2,141,936 1,390,626 1,782,107

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 14(a) 2,361,797 1,262,006 2,141,935

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.



2022 2022 2021
NOTE Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
NET CURRENT ASSETS - At start of financial year - surplus/(deficit) 26(b) 78,475 83,169 281,423

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Revenue from operating activities (excluding general rate)
Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 113,604 1,276,524 215,736
Fees and charges 298,408 325,698 267,385
Interest earnings 26,533 35,200 15,651
Other revenue 12,135 7,442 374
Profit on asset disposals 8(b) 21,165 0 31,841
Fair value adjustments to financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss 1,934 0 0
Share of net profit of associates and joint ventures accounted for using 
the equity method (10,669) 0 (25,000)

463,110 1,644,864 505,987
Expenditure from operating activities
Employee costs (1,456,082) (2,133,401) (1,370,106)
Materials and contracts (1,452,765) (2,017,916) (1,350,244)
Utility charges (67,635) (94,650) (69,702)
Depreciation (596,059) (582,290) (578,664)
Finance costs (54,375) (54,964) (59,418)
Insurance (55,341) (104,134) (69,293)
Other expenditure (46,904) (109,732) (140,916)
Loss on asset disposals 8(b) 0 (20,504) (26,967)
Loss on revaluation of non-current assets (646,241) 0 0

(4,375,402) (5,117,591) (3,665,310)

Non-cash amounts excluded from operating activities 26(a) 1,256,429 602,794 606,047
Amount attributable to operating activities (2,655,863) (2,869,933) (2,553,276)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions 187,493 177,734 50,658
Proceeds from disposal of assets 8(b) 96,019 50,000 99,000
Purchase of property, plant and equipment 6(a) (140,869) (222,900) (308,376)
Purchase and construction of infrastructure 7(a) (210,645) (667,850) (648,069)
Payments for intangible assets 9 0 (25,000)

(68,002) (688,016) (806,787)

Amount attributable to investing activities (68,002) (688,016) (806,787)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of borrowings 27(a) (33,953) (40,077) (31,726)
Proceeds from borrowings 27(a) 0 25,000 0
Payments for principal portion of lease liabilities 27(b) (33,763) 0 (31,583)
Transfers to reserves (restricted assets) 28 (380,441) (172,930) (126,886)
Transfers from reserves (restricted assets) 28 0 248,000 0

Amount attributable to financing activities (448,157) 59,993 (190,195)

Surplus/(deficit) before imposition of general rates (3,093,547) (3,414,787) (3,268,835)
Total amount raised from general rates 25(a) 3,437,101 3,419,404 3,347,309
Surplus/(deficit) after imposition of general rates 26(b) 343,554 4,617 78,475

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.



1. BASIS OF PREPARATION

The financial report comprises general purpose financial The local government reporting entity
statements which have been prepared in accordance with All funds through which the Shire controls resources to carry 
the Local Government Act 1995  and accompanying regulations. on its functions have been included in the financial statements

forming part of this financial report.
Local Government Act 1995  requirements
Section 6.4(2) of the Local Government Act 1995  read with the Local Judgements and estimates
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996   prescribe that The preparation of a financial report in conformity with 
the financial report be prepared in accordance with the Local Australian Accounting Standards requires management
Government Act 1995  and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that effect
with the Act, the Australian Accounting Standards. The Australian the application of policies and reported amounts of assets 
Accounting Standards (as they apply to local governments and not-for- and liabilities, income and expenses.
profit entities) and Interpretations of the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board were applied where no inconsistencies exist. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on 

historical experience and various other factors that are
The Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 believed to be reasonable under the circumstances; the results 
specify that vested land is a right-of-use asset to be measured at cost, of which form the basis of making the judgements about 
and is considered a zero cost concessionary lease. All right-of-use carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily 
assets under zero cost concessionary leases are measured at zero apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from 
cost rather than at fair value, except for vested improvements on these estimates.
concessionary land leases such as roads, buildings or other 
infrastructure which continue to be reported at fair value, as opposed The balances, transactions and disclosures impacted by accounting 
to the vested land which is measured at zero cost. The measurement estimates are as follows:
of vested improvements at fair value is a departure from AASB 16 
which would have required the Shire to measure any vested • estimated fair value of certain financial assets
improvements at zero cost. • impairment of financial assets 

• estimation uncertainties made in relation to lease accounting 
Accounting policies which have been adopted in the preparation of • estimation of useful lives of non-current assets
this financial report have been consistently applied unless stated 
otherwise. Except for cash flow and rate setting information, the 
financial report has been prepared on the accrual basis and is
based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the 
measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial 
assets and liabilities.



2. REVENUE AND EXPENSES 

(a) Revenue 

Contracts with customers 
Recognition of revenue is dependant on the source of revenue and the associated terms and conditions associated with each source
of revenue and recognised as follows:

Revenue Category
Nature of goods and 

services
When obligations 
typically satisfied Payment terms

Returns/Refunds/ 
Warranties

Timing of revenue 
recognition 

Rates General Rates Over time Payment dates 
adopted by Council 
during the year

Not applicable When rates notice is 
issued

Grant contracts with 
customers

Community events, 
minor facilities, 
research, design, 
planning evaluation 
and services

Over time Fixed terms transfer of 
funds based on agreed 
milestones and 
reporting

Returns limited to 
repayment of 
transaction price of 
terms breached

Output method based 
on project milestones 
and/or completion 
date matched to 
performance 
obligations as inputs 
are shared

Grants, subsidies or 
contributions for the 
construction of non-financial 
assets

Construction or 
acquisition of 
recognisable non-
financial assets to be 
controlled by the local 
government

Over time Fixed terms transfer of 
funds based on agreed 
milestones and 
reporting

Returns limited to 
repayment of 
transaction price of 
terms breached

Output method based 
on project milestones 
and/or completion 
date matched to 
performance 
obligations as inputs 
are shared

Grants with no contract 
commitments

General appropriations 
and contributions with 
no reciprocal 
commitment

No obligations Not applicable Not applicable When assets are 
controlled

Licences/ Registrations/ 
Approvals

Building, planning, 
development and 
animal management, 
having the same nature 
as a licence regardless 
of naming. 

Single point in time Full payment prior to 
issue

No refunds On payment and 
issue of the licence, 
registration or 
approval

Pool inspections Compliance safety 
check

Single point in time Equal proportion based 
on an equal annually 
fee 

No refunds After inspection 
complete based on a 
4 year cycle

Other inspections Regulatory Food, 
Health and Safety

Single point in time Full payment prior to 
inspection

Not applicable Revenue recognised 
after inspection event 
occurs

Waste management 
collections

Kerbside collection 
service

Over time Payment on an annual 
basis in advance

Not applicable Output method based 
on regular weekly 
and fortnightly period 
as proportionate to 
collection service

Waste management entry 
fees

Waste treatment, 
recycling and disposal 
service at disposal 
sites

Single point in time Payment in advance at 
gate or on normal 
trading terms if credit 
provided 

Not applicable On entry to facility 

Property hire and entry Use of halls and 
facilities

Single point in time In full in advance Returns limited to 
repayment of 
transaction price

On entry or at 
conclusion of hire

Fees and charges for other 
goods and services

Cemetery services, 
library fees, 
reinstatements and  
private works

Single point in time Payment in full in 
advance

Not applicable Output method based 
on provision of 
service or completion 
of works

Reimbursements Insurance claims Single point in time Payment in arrears for 
claimable event

Not applicable When claim is 
agreed

Consideration from contracts with customers is included in the transaction price. 



Revenue Recognition

Revenue recognised during the year under each basis of recognition by nature or types of goods or services is provided in the table below:

For the year ended 30 June 2022

Nature or type
Contracts with 

customers
Capital 

grant/contributions
Statutory 

Requirements Other
$ $ $ $

Rates 3,437,101
Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 113,604
Fees and charges 298,408
Interest earnings 7,899 18,634
Other revenue 12,135
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions 187,493
Total 419,911 187,493 3,455,735 12,135 4,075,274

For the year ended 30 June 2021

Nature or type
Contracts with 

customers
Capital 

grant/contributions
Statutory 

Requirements Other
$ $ $ $

Rates 3,347,309

Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 215,736

Fees and charges 267,759
Interest earnings 4,815 10,835

Other revenue 374
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions 49,658 1,000
Total 483,495 49,658 3,352,124 12,209 3,897,486

REVENUE AND EXPENSES 
2022 2022 2021

Note Actual Budget Actual

Revenue (Continued) $ $ $

Rates instalment and penalty interest  (refer Note 25(b)) 26,532 35,200 15,651
Auditors remuneration
- Audit of the Annual Financial Report 25,000 25,000 27,400
- Other services 4,200 2,000 7,250

29,200 27,000 34,650
Borrowings 27(a) 54,375 54,964 59,418

54,375 54,964 59,418

Sundry expenses 46,904 109,732 140,916

46,904 109,732 140,916



3. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS Note 2022 2021
$ $

Cash at bank and on hand 2,361,797 2,141,936
Total cash and cash equivalents 14(a) 2,361,797 2,141,936

Held as 
- Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents 690,593 851,173
- Restricted cash and cash equivalents 14(a) 1,671,204 1,290,763

2,361,797 2,141,936

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Cash and cash equivalents Restricted financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, cash at bank, Restricted financial asset balances are not available for general use 
deposits available on demand with banks and other short term by the local government due to externally imposed restrictions. 
highly liquid investments with original maturities of six months Restrictions are specified in an agreement, contract or legislation. 
or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash This applies to reserves, unspent grants, subsidies and contributions.
and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. 

Details of restrictions on financial assets can be found at Note 14.
Bank overdrafts are reported as short term borrowings in current 
liabilities in the statement of financial position.

4. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS 2022 2021
$ $

(b) Non-current assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss 19,451 17,517

19,451 17,517

Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
Units in Local Government House Trust 19,451 17,517

19,451 17,517

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Other financial assets at amortised cost Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
The Shire classifies financial assets at amortised cost if both of The Shire classifies the following financial assets at fair value 
the following criteria are met: through profit and loss:
-  the asset is held within a business model whose objective is to  - debt investments which do not qualify for measurement at either

collect the contractual cashflows, and   amortised cost or fair value through other comprehensive income.
-  the contractual terms give rise to cash flows that are solely - equity investments which the Shire has not elected to recognise 

payments of principal and interest.   fair value gains and losses through other comprehensive income.

Fair values of financial assets at amortised cost are not materially Impairment and risk
different to their carrying amounts, since the interest receivable Information regarding impairment and exposure to risk can be 
on those assets is either close to current market rates or the found at Note 20.
assets are of a short term nature. Non-current financial assets at
amortised cost fair values are based on discounted cash flows using 
a current market rates. They are classified as level 2 fair values in
the fair value hierachy (see Note 22 (i)) due to the observable 
market rates.

Interest received is presented under cashflows from operating

activities in the Statement of Cash Flows where it is earned from 
financial assets that are held for cash management purposes.



5. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES Note 2022 2021
$ $

Current
Rates receivable 37,307 14,092
Trade and other receivables 65,673 17,602

102,980 31,694
Non-current
Lease receivables 92,709 98,504

92,709 98,504

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Trade and other receivables Classification and subsequent measurement 
Trade and other receivables include amounts due from Receivables which are generally due for settlement within 
ratepayers for unpaid rates and service charges and 30 days except rates receivables which are expected to be 
other amounts due from third parties for grants, collected within 12 months are classified as current assets. 
contributions, reimbursements, and goods sold and All other receivables such as, deferred pensioner rates 
services performed in the ordinary course of business. receivable after the end of the reporting period are

classified as non-current assets.
Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at the 
amount of consideration that is unconditional, unless they Trade and other receivables are held with the objective 
contain significant financing components, when they are to collect the contractual cashflows and therefore the Shire
recognised at fair value. measures them subsequently at amortised cost using

the effective interest rate method.
Impairment and risk exposure
Information about the impairment of trade receivables Due to the short term nature of current receivables, their 
and their exposure to credit risk and interest rate risk carrying amount is considered to be the same as their
can be found in Note 20. fair value. Non-current receivables are indexed to 

Movement in the balances of each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and the end of the current financial year.

Note Land

Buildings - 
non-

specialised
Buildings - 
specialised

Total land 
and 

buildings

Furniture 
and 

equipment
Plant and 

equipment

Total 
property, 
plant and 

equipment
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

Balance at 1 July 2020 7,184,121 0 7,598,077 14,782,198 29,355 310,346 15,121,899

Additions 161,833 161,833 9,367 137,176 308,376

Disposals 0 0 (17,722) (17,722) 0 (76,404) (94,126)

Revaluation increments / (decrements) transferred 
to revaluation surplus 855,879 (795,785) 60,094 60,094

Depreciation 8(a) (154,481) (154,481) (3,950) (63,007) (221,438)
Balance at 30 June 2021 8,040,000 0 6,791,922 14,831,922 34,772 308,111 15,174,805

Comprises:
Gross balance amount at 30 June 2021 8,040,000 0 7,280,782 15,320,782 52,051 408,324 15,781,157
Accumulated depreciation at 30 June 2021 0 0 (488,860) (488,860) (17,279) (100,213) (606,352)
Balance at 30 June 2021 8,040,000 0 6,791,922 14,831,922 34,772 308,111 15,174,805

Additions 1,299 1,299 139,570 140,869

Disposals 0 0 0 0 0 (74,854) (74,854)

Revaluation increments / (decrements) transferred 
to revaluation surplus 1,445,000 (123,761) 1,321,239 1,321,239

Revaluation (loss) / reversals transferred to profit or 
loss (646,241) (646,241) (646,241)

Depreciation 8(a) (126,146) (126,146) (4,572) (66,717) (197,435)

Transfers (24,251) (24,251) (24,251)
Balance at 30 June 2022 9,485,000 0 5,872,822 15,357,822 30,200 306,110 15,694,132

Comprises:
Gross balance amount at 30 June 2022 9,485,000 0 5,872,822 15,357,822 52,051 428,914 15,838,787
Accumulated depreciation at 30 June 2022 0 0 0 0 (21,851) (122,804) (144,655)

Balance at 30 June 2022 9,485,000 0 5,872,822 15,357,822 30,200 306,110 15,694,132

6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

(a) Movements in Balances



6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

(b) Carrying Value Measurements

Asset Class
Fair Value 
Hierarchy Valuation Technique

Basis of 
Valuation

Date of Last 
Valuation Inputs Used

(i) Fair Value

Level 3 Current Replacement Costs
Independent 
Expert Valuer

June 2022

Land and buildings

Land

Buildings - specialised Level 3 Current Replacement Costs
Independent 
Expert Valuer

June 2022

Current Replacement Costs/
Condition Assessment Level 2) 

& Residual Values and 
Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

Current Replacement Costs/
Condition Assessment Level 2) 

& Residual Values and 
Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

(ii) Cost

Furniture and equipment Cost Cost N/A N/A N/A

Plant and equipment Cost Cost N/A N/A N/A

Level 3 inputs are based on assumptions with regards to future values and patterns of consumption utilising current information. 
If the basis of these assumptions were varied, they have the potential to result in a significantly higher or lower fair value 
measurement.

During the period there were no changes in the valuation techniques used by the local government to determine the 
fair value of property, plant and equipment using either level 2 or level 3 inputs.

7. INFRASTRUCTURE

(a) Movements in Balances

Movement in the balances of each class of infrastructure between the beginning and the end of the current financial year.

Note
Infrastructure - 

roads

Other 
infrastructure- 

Footpaths

Other 
infrastructure - 

Drainage

Other 
infrastructure- 
Parks & Ovals 

Other 
infrastructure- 

Other
Total 

Infrastructure
$ $ $ $ $ $

Balance at 1 July 2020 10,369,972 1,953,693 684,333 1,073,532 309,131 14,390,661

Additions 324,154 65,918 257,997 648,069

Depreciation 8(a) (210,348) (39,552) (9,774) (57,390) (8,008) (325,072)
Balance at 30 June 2021 10,483,778 1,980,059 674,559 1,274,139 301,123 14,713,658

Comprises:
Gross balance at 30 June 2021 11,068,360 2,132,239 715,547 1,456,807 323,025 15,695,978
Accumulated depreciation at 30 June 2021 (584,582) (152,180) (40,988) (182,668) (21,902) (982,320)
Balance at 30 June 2021 10,483,778 1,980,059 674,559 1,274,139 301,123 14,713,658

Additions 85,480 125,165 210,645

Depreciation 8(a) (213,941) (40,414) (9,777) (85,218) (17,119) (366,469)

Transfers 33,357 33,357
Balance at 30 June 2022 10,269,837 2,025,125 664,782 1,314,086 317,362 14,591,191

Comprises:
Gross balance at 30 June 2022 11,068,360 2,217,722 715,547 1,581,972 356,383 15,939,984
Accumulated depreciation at 30 June 2022 (798,523) (192,597) (50,765) (267,886) (39,021) (1,348,792)
Balance at 30 June 2022 10,269,837 2,025,125 664,782 1,314,086 317,362 14,591,192



7. INFRASTRUCTURE (Continued)

(b) Carrying Value Measurements

Asset Class
Fair Value 
Hierarchy Valuation Technique Basis of Valuation

Date of Last 
Valuation Inputs Used

(i) Fair Value

Infrastructure - roads Level 3 Current Replacement Cost Independent Expert Valuer June 2018

Other infrastructure- Footpaths Level 3 Current Replacement Cost Independent Expert Valuer June 2018

Other infrastructure - Drainage Level 3 Current Replacement Cost Independent Expert Valuer June 2018

Other infrastructure- Parks & Ovals Level 3 Current Replacement Cost Independent Expert Valuer June 2018

Other infrastructure- Other Level 3 Current Replacement Cost Independent Expert Valuer June 2018

Current Replacement 
Cost/Condition Assessment (Level 2) and 

Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

Current Replacement 
Cost/Condition Assessment (Level 2) and 

Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

Current Replacement 
Cost/Condition Assessment (Level 2) and 

Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

Current Replacement 
Cost/Condition Assessment (Level 2) and 

Estimated Remaining Lives Level 3)

Current Replacement 
Cost/Condition Assessment (Level 2) and 

Estimated Remaining Lives (Level 3)

Level 3 inputs are based on assumptions with regards to future values and patterns of consumption utilising current information. 
If the basis of these assumptions were varied, they have the potential to result in a significantly higher or lower fair value measurement.

During the period there were no changes in the valuation techniques used to determine the fair value of infrastructure using level 3 inputs.



8. FIXED ASSETS

(a) Depreciation 2022 2022 2021
Note Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Buildings - specialised 6(a) 126,146 220,675 154,481
Furniture and equipment 6(a) 4,572 2,238 3,950
Plant and equipment 6(a) 66,717 32,504 63,007
Infrastructure - roads 7(a) 213,941 187,118 210,348
Other infrastructure- Footpaths 7(a) 40,414 56,314 39,552
Other infrastructure - Drainage 7(a) 9,777 15,607 9,774
Other infrastructure- Parks & Ovals 7(a) 85,218 60,886 57,390
Other infrastructure- Other 7(a) 17,119 6,947 8,008

Right-of-use assets - plant and equipment 9(a) 32,155 32,155
596,059 582,289 578,665

Depreciation rates
Typical estimated useful lives for the different asset classes for the current and prior years are included in the table below:

Asset Class Useful life
Buildings 30 to 50 years
Furniture and equipment 4 to 10 years
Plant and equipment 5 to 15 years
Sealed roads and streets
formation not depreciated
pavement 40 years
seal
- bituminous seals 20 years
- asphalt surfaces 25 years
Gravel roads
formation not depreciated
pavement 50 years
Footpaths  & Dual Use Paths 50 years
Drainage 70 years



2022 2022 2022 2022 2021 2021
Actual Actual 2022 2022 Budget Budget 2022 2022 Actual Actual 2021 2021

Net Book Sale Actual Actual Net Book Sale Budget Budget Net Book Sale Actual Actual
Value Proceeds Profit Loss Value Proceeds Profit Loss Value Proceeds Profit Loss

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Buildings - specialised 17,722 0 (17,722)
Plant and equipment 74,854 96,019 21,165 0 70,505 50,000 (20,505) 76,404 99,000 31,841 (9,245)

74,854 96,019 21,165 0 70,505 50,000 0 (20,505) 94,126 99,000 31,841 (26,967)

The following assets were disposed of during the year.

2022 2022
Actual Actual 2022 2022

Net Book Sale Actual Actual
Plant and Equipment Value Proceeds Profit Loss
Transport
Case Skid Steer Loader 32,483 34,750 2,267 0
Toyota Hi-Lux ( 1GUE 295) 18,764 30,455 11,691 0
Mazda Wagon ( 1HCS 650) 23,607 30,814 7,207 0

74,854 96,019 21,165 0

8. FIXED ASSETS (Continued)

(b) Disposals of assets



8. FIXED ASSETS (Continued)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Fixed assets Revaluation (continued)

Each class of fixed assets within either property, plant and equipment For property, plant and equipment and infrastructure, increases in 

or infrastructure, is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, the carrying amount arising on revaluation of assets are credited 

where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment to a revaluation surplus in equity. Decreases that offset previous 

losses. increases of the same class of asset are recognised against 

revaluation surplus directly in equity. All other decreases are 

Initial recognition and measurement for assets held at cost recognised in profit or loss. Subsequent increases are 

Plant and equipment including furniture and equipment is then recognised in profit or loss to the extent they reverse a 

recognised at cost on acquisition in accordance with Financial net revaluation decrease previously recognised in profit or loss 

Management Regulation 17A.  Where acquired at no cost the asset for the same class of asset.

is initially recognised at fair value. Assets held at cost are 

depreciated and assessed for indicators of impairment annually. Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment 

Initial recognition and measurement between and infrastructure, are depreciated on a straight-line 

mandatory revaluation dates for assets held at fair value basis over the individual asset’s useful life from the time the 

Assets for which the fair value as at the date of acquisition is under asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are 

$5,000 are not recognised as an asset in accordance with depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period 

Financial Management Regulation 17A (5). These assets are of the lease or the estimated useful life of the improvements.

expensed immediately.

The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and 

Where multiple individual low value assets are purchased together adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.

as part of a larger asset or collectively forming a larger asset 

exceeding the threshold, the individual assets are recognised as An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its 

one asset and capitalised. recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater 

than its estimated recoverable amount.

In relation to this initial measurement, cost is determined as the fair 

value of the assets given as consideration plus costs incidental to Gains and losses on disposals are determined by 

the acquisition. For assets acquired at zero cost or otherwise comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These 

significantly less than fair value, cost is determined as fair value at gains and losses are included in the statement of 

the date of acquisition. The cost of non-current assets constructed comprehensive income in the period in which they arise.

by the Shire includes the cost of all materials used in construction, 

direct labour on the project and an appropriate proportion of variable Depreciation on revaluation

and fixed overheads. When an item of property, plant and equipment and 

infrastructure is revalued, any accumulated depreciation

Individual assets that are land, buildings and infrastructure at the date of the revaluation is treated in one of the 

acquired between scheduled revaluation following ways:

dates of the asset class in accordance with the (i) The gross carrying amount is adjusted in a manner 

mandatory measurement framework, are recognised at cost that is consistent with the revaluation of the carrying 

and disclosed as being at fair value as management believes cost amount of the asset. For example, the gross carrying 

approximates fair value. They are subject to subsequent revaluation amount may be restated by reference to observable 

at the next revaluation date in accordance with the mandatory market data or it may be restated proportionately to the 

measurement framework. change in the carrying amount. The accumulated 

depreciation at the date of the revaluation is adjusted 

Revaluation to equal the difference between the gross carrying 

The fair value of land, buildings and infrastructure amount and the carrying amount of the asset after 

is determined at least every five years in accordance taking into account accumulated impairment losses; or

with the regulatory framework. This includes buildings and (ii) Eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the 

infrastructure items which were pre-existing improvements asset and the net amount restated to the revalued 

(i.e. vested improvements) on vested land acquired by the Shire. amount of the asset.

At the end of each period the carrying amount for each asset class Amortisation
is reviewed and where appropriate the fair value is updated to All intangible assets with a finite useful life, are amortised

reflect current market conditions. This process is considered to be on a straight-line basis over the individual asset’s useful life

in accordance with Local Government (Financial Management) from the time the asset is held ready for use.

Regulation 17A (2)  which requires land, buildings, infrastructure,

 investment properties and vested improvements to be shown at The residual value of intangible assets is considered to be

fair value. zero and the useful life and amortisation method are 

reviewed at the end of each financial year.

Amortisation is included within depreciation in the

Statement of Comprehensive Income and in Note 8(a).



9. LEASES

(a) Right-of-Use Assets

Movement in the balance of each class of right-of-use asset 
between the beginning and the end of the current financial year. Note

Right-of-use 
assets - plant 

and equipment

Right-of-use 
assets
 Total

$ $
Balance at 1 July 2020 93,071 93,071
Depreciation (32,155) (32,155)
Balance at 30 June 2021 60,916 60,916
Depreciation 8(a) (32,155) (32,155)
Balance at 30 June 2022 28,761 28,761

Total cash outflow from leases (33,763)

(b) Lease Liabilities
Current 14,497
Non-current 16,978

27(b) 31,475

Secured liabilities and assets pledged as security
Lease liabilities are effectively secured, as the rights to the leased assets recognised in the financial statements
revert to the lessor in the event of default.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Leases Right-of-use assets - valuation measurement
At inception of a contract, the Shire assesses if the contract Right-of-use assets are measured at cost. This means that 
contains or is a lease. A contract is, or contains, a lease if the all right-of-use assets (other than vested improvements) 
contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified under zero cost concessionary leases are measured at 
asset for a period of time in exchange for consideration. zero cost (i.e. not included in the Statement of Financial 

Position). The exception is vested improvements on 
At the commencement date, a right-of-use asset is recognised concessionary land leases such as roads, buildings or 
at cost and lease liability at the present value of the lease other infrastructure which are reported at fair value.
payments that are not paid at that date. The lease payments are 
discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease, if that rate Refer to Note 8 under revaluation for details on the significant
can be readily determined. If that rate cannot be readily accounting policies applying to vested improvements.
determined, the Shire uses its incremental borrowing rate.

Right-of-use assets - depreciation
All contracts that are classified as short-term leases (i.e. a lease Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the lease term or 
with a term of 12 months or less) and leases of low useful life of the underlying asset, whichever is the shorter. 
value assets are recognised as an operating expense on a Where a lease transfers ownership of the underlying asset, 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease. or the cost of the right-of-use asset reflects that the 

Shire anticipates to exercise a purchase option, the 
Details of individual lease liabilities required by regulations specific asset is amortised over the useful life of the 
are provided at Note 27(b) . underlying asset.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Shire as Lessor
Upon entering into each contract as a lessor, the Shire assesses Initial direct costs incurred in entering into an operating 
if the lease is a finance or operating lease. lease (eg legal cost, cost to setup) are included in the 

carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised as an 
The contract is classified as a finance lease when the terms expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership to the lessee. All other leases not within this definition When a contract is determined to include lease and 
are classified as operating leases. Rental income received from non-lease components, the Shire applies AASB 15 to
operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the allocate the consideration under the contract to each 
term of the specific lease. component.



10. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 2022 2021
$ $

Current
Sundry creditors 244,695 563,013
Prepaid rates 13,647 0
Accrued payroll liabilities 0 55,406
Bonds and deposits held 108,310 84,808
Other payables Building Levies 36,122 25,255

402,774 728,482

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Financial liabilities Trade and other payables
Financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value Trade and other payables represent liabilities for goods 
when the Shire becomes a party to the contractual and services provided to the Shire prior to the end of the 
provisions of the instrument. financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Shire 

becomes obliged to make future payments in respect 
Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial of the purchase of these goods and services. 
guarantees) are subsequently measured at amortised The amounts are unsecured, are recognised as a
cost. current liability and are usually paid within 30 days of

recognition. The carrying amounts of trade and other
Financial liabilities are derecognised where the related payables are considered to be the same as their fair 
obligations are discharged, cancelled or expired. The values, due to their short-term nature.
difference between the carrying amount of the financial
liability extinguished or transferred to another party and Prepaid rates 
the fair value of the consideration paid, including the Prepaid rates are, until the taxable event has occurred
transfer of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed, is (start of the next financial year), refundable at the request 
recognised in profit or loss. of the ratepayer. Rates received in advance are initially

recognised as a financial liability. When the taxable event
occurs, the financial liability is extinguished and the Shire
recognises revenue for the prepaid rates that have not been
refunded.

11. BORROWINGS

Note Current Non-current Total Current Non-current Total

Secured $ $ $ $ $ $

Debentures 36,822 654,693 691,515 34,439 691,029 725,468

Total secured borrowings 27(a) 36,822 654,693 691,515 34,439 691,029 725,468

Secured liabilities and assets pledged as security

The Shire of Peppermint Grove has complied with the financial covenants of its borrowing facilities during the 2022 and 2021 years.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Borrowing costs Risk
Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense when incurred except Information regarding exposure to risk can 

where they are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or be found at Note 20.

production of a qualifying asset. Where this is the case, they are Details of individual borrowings required by regulations

capitalised as part of the cost of the particular asset until such time are provided at Note 27(a).

as the asset is substantially ready for its intended use or sale.

Fair values of borrowings are not materiallly different to their carrying

amounts, since the interest payable on those borrowings is either close to 

current market rates or the borrowings are of a short term nature.

Borrowings fair values are based on discounted cash flows

using a current borrowing rate. They are classified as level 3 fair values in

the fair value hierachy (see Note 22(i)) due to the unobservable inputs,

including own credit risk.

2022 2021



12. EMPLOYEE RELATED PROVISIONS

Employee Related Provisions
2022 2021

Current provisions $ $
Employee benefit provisions
Annual Leave 86,114 73,618
Long Service Leave 117,881 108,106

203,995 181,724
Non-current provisions
Long Service Leave 3,117 26,919

3,117 26,919

207,112 208,643

Provision is made for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave
and long service leave and associated on costs for services rendered up to the reporting date and 
recorded as an expense during the period the services are delivered.

Annual leave liabilities are classified as current, as there is no unconditional right to defer settlement 
for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period. Assessments indicate that
actual settlement of the liabilities is expected to occur as follows:

Note 2022 2021
Amounts are expected to be settled on the following basis: $ $
Less than 12 months after the reporting date 203,995 73,618
More than 12 months from reporting date 3,117 135,025

207,112 208,643

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Employee benefits
The Shire’s obligations for employees’ annual leave, long Other long-term employee benefits
service leave and other employee leave entitlements are Long-term employee benefits provisions are measured at the
recognised as employee related provisions in the Statement present value of the expected future payments to be made to 
of Financial Position. employees. Expected future payments incorporate 

anticipated future wage and salary levels, durations of 
Short-term employee benefits service and employee departures and are discounted at 
Provision is made for the Shire’s obligations for short-term rates determined by reference to market yields at the end 
employee benefits. Short-term employee benefits are of the reporting period on government bonds that have 
benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected maturity dates that approximate the terms of the obligations. 
to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the Any remeasurements for changes in assumptions of 
annual reporting period in which the employees render the obligations for other long-term employee benefits are 
related service, including wages, salaries and sick leave. recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the 
Short-term employee benefits are measured at the changes occur.
(undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the 
obligation is settled. The Shire’s obligations for long-term employee benefits are 

presented as non-current provisions in its statement of 
The Shire’s obligations for short-term employee benefits financial position, except where the Shire does not have an 
such as wages, salaries and sick leave are recognised as unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months 
a part of current trade and other payables in the statement after the end of the reporting period, in which case the 
of financial position. obligations are presented as current provisions.





14. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(a) Reconciliation of Cash
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash and cash equivalents,
net of outstanding bank overdrafts. Cash at the end of the reporting period is reconciled to the
related items in the Statement of Financial Position as follows:

2022 2022 2021
Note Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $

Cash and cash equivalents 3 2,361,797 1,262,006 2,141,936

Restrictions
The following classes of financial assets have restrictions imposed 
by regulations or other externally imposed requirements which 
limit or direct the purpose for which the resources may be used:

- Cash and cash equivalents 3 1,671,204 1,242,944 1,290,763
1,671,204 1,242,944 1,290,763

The restricted financial assets are a result of the following specific
purposes to which the assets may be used:
Restricted reserve accounts 28 1,671,204 1,242,944 1,290,763
Total restricted financial assets 1,671,204 1,242,944 1,290,763

(b) Reconciliation of Net Result to Net Cash Provided
 By Operating Activities

Net result (284,961) 124,413 238,644

Non-cash items:
Adjustments to fair value of financial assets at fair value 
through profit and loss (1,934) 0 0
Depreciation/amortisation 596,059 582,289 578,665
(Profit)/loss on sale of asset (21,165) 20,505 (4,874)
Share of profits of associates 10,669 0 25,000
Loss on revaluation of fixed assets 646,241 0 0

Changes in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables (65,491) 291,017
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables (334,815) 179,417
Increase/(decrease) in employee related provisions (1,531) (27,287)

Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions (187,493) (177,734) (50,658)
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 355,579 549,473 1,229,924

(c) Undrawn Borrowing Facilities

Credit Standby Arrangements

Loan facilities

Loan facilities - current 36,822 34,439

Loan facilities - non-current 654,693 691,029

Total facilities in use at balance date 691,515 725,468

Unused loan facilities at balance date 0 0



15. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

As at the 30 June 2022, The Shire does not have any
Contingent Liabilities.

16. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
As at the 30 June 2022, The Shire does not have any

Capital Commitments

17. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

2022 2022 2021
(a) Elected Member Remuneration Note Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Cr Rachel Thomas
President's annual allowance 15,048 15,048 15,048
Meeting attendance fees 18,176 18,176 18,176

33,224 33,224 33,224
Cr Charles Hohnen
Deputy President's annual allowance 3,762 3,762 3,762
Meeting attendance fees 9,088 9,088 9,088

12,850 12,850 12,850
Cr Dawne Horrex
Meeting attendance fees 9,088 9,088 9,088

9,088 9,088 9,088
Cr Peter MacIntosh
Meeting attendance fees 9,088 9,088 9,088

9,088 9,088 9,088
Cr Greg Peters- to October 2021
Meeting attendance fees 2,667 9,088 9,088

2,667 9,088 9,088

Cr Karen Farley

Meeting attendance fees 9,088 9,088 9,088

9,088 9,088 9,088

Cr Patrick Dawkins

Meeting attendance fees 9,088 9,088 9,088

9,088 9,088 9,088

Cr Doug Jackson- From October 2021

Meeting attendance fees 6,421 0

6,421 0 0

91,514 91,514 91,514

Fees, expenses and allowances to be paid or 2022 2022 2021
reimbursed to elected council members. Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
President's annual allowance 15,048 15,048 15,048
Deputy President's annual allowance 3,762 3,762 3,762
Meeting attendance fees 72,704 72,704 72,704

17(b) 91,514 91,514 91,514



17. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

(b) Key Management Personnel (KMP) Compensation
2022 2021

The total of compensation paid to KMP of the Actual Actual
Shire during the year are as follows: $ $

Short-term employee benefits 751,298 695,486
Post-employment benefits 114,734 90,846
Employee - other long-term benefits 16,495 15,381
Employee - termination benefits 4,715 0
Council member costs 17(a) 91,514 91,514

978,756 893,227

Short-term employee benefits
These amounts include all salary and fringe benefits awarded to KMP except for details in 
respect to fees and benefits paid to council members which may be separately found in the table above.

Post-employment benefits
These amounts are the current-year's cost of the Shire's superannuation contributions 
made during the year.

Other long-term benefits
These amounts represent annual leave and long service leave entitlements accruing during the year.

Termination benefits
These amounts represent termination benefits paid to KMP.

Council member costs
These amounts represent payments of member fees, expenses, allowances and reimbursements during the year.

(c) Transactions with related parties

Transactions between related parties and the Shire are on normal commercial terms and conditions, 
no more favourable than those available to other parties, unless otherwise stated.

No outstanding balances or provisions for doubtful debts or guarantees exist in relation to related parties at year end.

In addition to KMP compensation above the following transactions 2022 2021
occurred with related parties: Actual Actual
Town of Mosman Park $ $
Contribution to Library and Community Centre (618,817) (632,906)

Town of Cottesloe (536,823) (549,047)

Investments in associates:
Distributions received from investments in associates (10,669) (17,908)

Amounts payable to related parties:

Trade and other payables 0 255,854



17 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(d) Related Parties

The Shire's main related parties are as follows:

i. Key management personnel
Any person(s) having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the
entity, directly or indirectly, including any council member, are considered key management personnel.

ii. Other Related Parties
An associate person of KMP was employed by the Shire under normal employment terms and conditions.

Any entity that is controlled by or over which KMP, or close family members of KMP, have authority and 
responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activity of the entity, directly or indirectly, 
are considered related parties in relation to the Shire. 

iii. Entities subject to significant influence by the Shire
An entity that has the power to participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of an entity, but does
not have control over those policies, is an entity which holds significant influence.
Significant influence may be gained by share ownership, statute or agreement.

The Shire has a one-third interest in an environmental health and building service. The interest in the joint venture 
entity is accounted for in these financial statements using the proportionate consolidation method of accounting.
For details of interests held in the joint venture refer to Note 14.

iv. Joint Venture entities accounted for under the proportionate consolidation method



18. JOINT ARRANGEMENTS

Share of joint operations
The Shire has a 9.09 per cent interest in the Grove Library, which
provides library services to the ratepayers of the Shire of
Peppermint Grove, Town of Mosman Park and the Town of
Cottesloe. The voting rights of the Shire is 33.33per cent. The 
Principal place of business of the Grove Library is 1 Leake Street
Peppermint Grove WA 6011.
The Shire's interets in the Grove Library are accounted for as a 
joint operation using the proportional consolidation method in the
financial statements. Summarised financial information of the joint
operation based on IFRS financial statements as at the 30 June
2022 and the year then ended, and adjsuted for the Shire's 
proportional interest (9.09%) is set out below.

2022 2021
Statement of Financial Position Actual Actual
 Non Current Assets $ $

Property Plant & Equipment 1,138,691 1,210,871

Total assets 1,138,691 1,210,871

Total Liabilities
Employee Related Provisions- Current (19,001) (18,237)                    
Employee Related Provisions- Non Current (575) (509)                         

(19,576) (18,746)

Total equity 1,119,115 1,192,125

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
 Revenue
Fees & Charges 4,099 3,366
Other Revenue 191 1,364

4,290 4,730
Expenses
Employee Costs (73,277) (72,417)
Materials & Contractors (30,121) (32,334)
Utility Charges (3,182) (2,829)
Insurance Expenses (4,117) (2,985)
Other Expenses (5,439) (5,576)
Profit/(loss) for the period (116,135) (116,141)
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the period (111,845) (111,411)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Joint operations
A joint operation is a joint arrangement where the Shire has joint
control with another party to the joint arrangement. All parties to
joint arrangement have rights to the assets, and obligations for the 
liabilities relating to the arrangement.
Assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses relating to the Shire's
interest in the joint operation are accounted for in accordance with
the relevant Australian Accounting Standard.



19. INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES

2022 2021
Actual Actual

$ $
237,265 204,922

113 284

(41) (36)

(8,884) (8,151)

(10,669) (14,431)

(10,669) (14,431)

(10,669) (14,431)

52,876 39,634
15,319 15,835
68,195 55,469

91,980 91,983
160,175 147,452

38,646 17,793
9,343 7,843

47,989 25,636

0 0
2,810 1,771
2,810 1,771

50,799 27,407

109,376 120,045

120,045 134,476

(10,669) (14,431)
0 0

109,376 120,045

Share of Investment in WMRC
The Shire of Peppermint Grove, together with the Town of Cottesloe
Claremont and Mosman Park & the City of Subiaco, have a joint
venture arrangement for the provision of a waste transfer Station
via the Western Metropolitan Regional Council. The Shire's interest in the
joint venture as at the 30 June 2022 is 3.69% (2021: 3.69%) representing
its share of the net assets of the Western Metropolitan Regional Council of
$2,964,205 (2021: $3,253,263)

Summarised statement of comprehensive income

Revenue

Interest income

Interest expense

Depreciation

Profit/(loss) from continuing operations
Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations

Profit/(loss) for the period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the period

Summarised statement of financial position

Cash and cash equivalents
Other current assets
Total current assets

Non-current assets
Total assets

Current financial liabilities
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

Non-current financial liabilities
Other non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

Net assets

Reconciliation to carrying amounts
Opening net assets 1 July
Changes in members contributions
Profit/(Loss) for the period
Other comprehensive income
Closing net assets 1 July

Carrying amount at 1 July 0 0
- Distribution of equity by associate 109,376 120,045
Carrying amount at 30 June (Refer to Note 19.) 109,376 120,045
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The equity method of accounting, is whereby the investment
Investments in associates

is initially recognised at cost and adjusted thereafter
An associate is an entity over which the Shire has the power to
participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the
investee but not control or joint control of those policies. for the post-acquisition change in the Shire’s share of net 

assets of the associate. In addition, the Shire’s share of 
the profit or loss of the associate is included in the Shire’s 
profit or loss.

Investments in associates are accounted for using the equity
method.



20. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

This note explains the Shire’s exposure to financial risks and how these risks could affect the Shire’s future financial 
performance.

Risk Exposure arising from Measurement Management

Market risk - interest rates
Sensitivity 
analysis

Credit risk

Aging analysis
Credit analysis

Liquidity risk
Rolling cash 
flow forecasts

The Shire does not engage in transactions expressed in foreign currencies and is therefore not subject to foreign currency risk.

Financial risk management is carried out by the finance area under policies approved by the Council. The finance
area identifies, evaluates and manages financial risks in close co-operation with the operating divisions. Council have 
approved the overall risk management policy and provide policies on specific areas such as investment policy.

(a) Interest rate risk

Cash and cash equivalents
The Shire's main interest rate risk arises from cash and cash equivalents with variable interest rates, which exposes the 
Shire to cash flow interest rate risk. Short term overdraft facilities also have variable interest rates however these are 
repaid within 12 months, reducing the risk level to minimal. 

Excess cash and cash equivalents are invested in fixed interest rate term deposits which do not expose the Shire to cash 
flow interest rate risk. Cash and cash equivalents required for working capital are held in variable interest rate accounts 
and non-interest bearing accounts. Carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents at the 30 June and the weighted average 
interest rate across all cash and cash equivalents, term deposits, and Treasury bonds held disclosed as financial assets at 
amortised cost are reflected in the table below.

Weighted
Average Carrying Fixed Variable Non Interest

Interest Rate Amounts Interest Rate Interest Rate Bearing
% $ $ $ $

2022
Cash and cash equivalents 0.65% 2,361,797 0 2,361,252 545
Financial assets at amortised cost - term 
deposits 0 0

2021
Cash and cash equivalents 0.057% 2,141,936 1,290,763 850,628 545
Financial assets at amortised cost - term 
deposits 0 0

Sensitivity
Profit or loss is sensitive to higher/lower interest income from cash and cash equivalents as a result of changes in 
interest rates. 

2022 2021
$ $

Impact of a 1% movement in interest rates on profit and loss and equity* 23,613 8,506
* Holding all other variables constant

Borrowings
Borrowings are subject to interest rate risk - the risk that movements in interest rates could adversely affect funding costs. 
The Shire manages this risk by borrowing long term and fixing the interest rate to the situation considered the most 
advantageous at the time of negotiation. The Shire does not consider there to be any interest rate risk in relation to borrowings. 
Details of interest rates applicable to each borrowing may be found at Note 27(a).

Long term borrowings at variable 
rates

Cash and cash equivalents, trade 
receivables, financial assets and 
debt investments

Diversification of bank deposits, 
credit limits. Investment policy

Utilise fixed interest rate 
borrowings

Borrowings and other liabilities Availability of committed credit 
lines and borrowing facilities



20. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

(b) Credit risk

Trade and Other Receivables
The Shire’s major receivables comprise rates annual charges and user fees and charges. The major risk associated with these
receivables is credit risk – the risk that the debts may not be repaid. The Shire manages this risk by monitoring outstanding
debt and employing debt recovery policies. It also encourages ratepayers to pay rates by the due date through incentives.

Credit risk on rates and annual charges is minimised by the ability of the Shire to recover these debts as a secured charge
over the land, that is, the land can be sold to recover the debt. The Shire is able to charge interest on overdue rates and annual
charges at higher than market rates, which further encourages payment.

The level of outstanding receivables is reported to Council monthly and benchmarks are set and monitored for acceptable
collection performance.

The Shire applies the AASB 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses using a lifetime expected loss
allowance for all trade receivables. To measure the expected credit losses, rates receivable are separated from other
trade receivables due to the difference in payment terms and security for rates receivable.

The expected loss rates are based on the payment profiles of rates and fees and charges over a period of 36 months before
1 July 2021 or 1 July 2022 respectively and the corresponding historical losses experienced within this period. Historical credit
loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and forward-looking information on macroeconomic factors such as the ability of
ratepayers and residents to settle the receivables. Housing prices and unemployment rates have been identified as the most
relevant factor in repayment rates, and accordingly adjustments are made to the expected credit loss rate based on these factors.

The loss allowance as at 30 June 2022 and 30 June 2021 for rates receivable was determined as follows:

Less than 1 More than 1 More than 2 More than 3
year past due year past due years past due years past due Total Note

30 June 2022
Rates receivable 35,503$  1,804$  0 0 37,307$  

Expected credit loss 0.00% 0.00% 0
Gross carrying amount 0
Loss allowance 0 5

30 June 2021
Rates receivable 7,975$  6,117$  0 0 14,092$  

Expected credit loss 0.00% 0.00%
Gross carrying amount 0
Loss allowance 0 5

The loss allowance as at 30 June 2022 and 30 June 2021 was determined as follows for trade receivables.

More than 30 More than 60 More than 90

Current days past due days past due days past due Total

30 June 2022

Trade and other receivables

Expected credit loss 0.00%

Gross carrying amount 53,658$   $  0 738$  11,277$  65,673$  

Loss allowance 0 0 5

30 June 2021

Trade and other receivables

Expected credit loss 0.00%

Gross carrying amount 17,602$   17,602$  

Loss allowance 0 5



20. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

(c) Liquidity risk

Payables and borrowings
Payables and borrowings are both subject to liquidity risk – that is the risk that insufficient funds may be 

on hand to meet payment obligations as and when they fall due. The Shire manages this risk by monitoring 
its cash flow requirements and liquidity levels and maintaining an adequate cash buffer. Payment terms 
can be extended and overdraft facilities drawn upon if required and disclosed in Note 14(c).

The contractual undiscounted cash flows of the Shire’s payables and borrowings are set out in the 
liquidity table below. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances, as the impact 
of discounting is not significant.

Due Due Due Total
within between after contractual Carrying
1 year 1 & 5 years 5 years cash flows values

2022 $ $ $ $ $

Trade and other payables 389,127 0 0 389,127 389,127
Borrowings 36,822 206,169 448,524 691,515 691,515
Lease liabilities 14,497 16,977 0 31,474 31,474

440,446 223,146 448,524 1,112,116 1,112,116

2021

Trade and other payables 728,482 0 0 728,482 728,482
Borrowings 34,439 242,990 450,752 728,181 725,468
Lease liabilities 33,762 31,475 0 65,237 65,237

796,683 274,465 450,752 1,521,900 1,519,187

21. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE END OF THE REPORTING PERIOD

There were no events occurring after the end of the reporting period



OTHER SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

i) Fair value hierarchy
AASB 13 requires the disclosure of fair value information by level of the fair value hierarchy,
which categorises fair value measurement into one of three possible levels based on the lowest

 Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST,
except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO). level that an input that is significant to the measurement can be categorised into as follows:

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST receivable or payable. Level 1
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included Measurements based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
with receivables or payables in the statement of financial position. liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement date.

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash Level 2
flows arising from investing or financing activities which are recoverable from, Measurements based on inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are 
or payable to, the ATO are presented as operating cash flows. observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.

b) Current and non-current classification Level 3
The asset or liability is classified as current if it is expected to be settled Measurements based on unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
within the next 12 months, being the Shire’s operational cycle. In the case of
liabilities where the Shire does not have the unconditional right to defer The fair values of assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market are determined 
settlement beyond 12 months, such as vested long service leave, the liability using one or more valuation techniques. These valuation techniques maximise, to the extent 
is classified as current even if not expected to be settled within the next 12 possible, the use of observable market data. If all significant inputs required to measure fair 
months. Inventories held for trading are classified as current or non-current value are observable, the asset or liability is included in Level 2. If one or more significant 
based on the Shire's intentions to release for sale. inputs are not based on observable market data, the asset or liability is included in Level 3.

c) Rounding off figures Valuation techniques
All figures shown in this annual financial report, other than a rate in the dollar, The Shire selects a valuation technique that is appropriate in the circumstances and for which 
are rounded to the nearest dollar. Amounts are presented in Australian Dollars. sufficient data is available to measure fair value. The availability of sufficient and relevant data 

primarily depends on the specific characteristics of the asset or liability being measured. The 
d) Comparative figures valuation techniques selected by the Shire are consistent with one or more of the following 
Where required, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with valuation approaches:
changes in presentation for the current financial year.

Market approach
When the Shire applies an accounting policy retrospectively, makes a Valuation techniques that use prices and other relevant information generated by market 
retrospective restatement or reclassifies items in its financial statements that transactions for identical or similar assets or liabilities.
has a material effect on the statement of financial position, an additional 
(third) Statement of Financial Position as at the beginning of the preceding Income approach
period in addition to the minimum comparative financial statements is Valuation techniques that convert estimated future cash flows or income and expenses into a 
presented. single discounted present value.

e) Budget comparative figures Cost approach
Unless otherwise stated, the budget comparative figures shown in this annual Valuation techniques that reflect the current replacement cost of the service capacity of an asset.
financial report relate to the original budget estimate for the relevant item of
disclosure. Each valuation technique requires inputs that reflect the assumptions that buyers and sellers 

would use when pricing the asset or liability, including assumptions about risks. When selecting 
f) Superannuation a valuation technique, the Shire gives priority to those techniques that maximise the use of 
The Shire contributes to a number of Superannuation Funds on behalf of observable inputs and minimise the use of unobservable inputs. Inputs that are developed using 
employees. All funds to which the Shire contributes are defined contribution market data (such as publicly available information on actual transactions) and reflect the 
plans. assumptions that buyers and sellers would generally use when pricing the asset or liability are 

considered observable, whereas inputs for which market data is not available and therefore are 
g) Fair value of assets and liabilities developed using the best information available about such assumptions are considered 
Fair value is the price that the Shire would receive to sell the asset or would unobservable.
have to pay to transfer a liability, in an orderly (i.e. unforced) transaction 
between independent, knowledgeable and willing market participants at the j) Impairment of assets
measurement date. In accordance with Australian Accounting Standards the Shire's cash generating non-specialised 

assets, other than inventories, are assessed at each reporting date to determine whether there
As fair value is a market-based measure, the closest equivalent observable is any indication they may be impaired.
market pricing information is used to determine fair value. Adjustments to 
market values may be made having regard to the characteristics of the Where such an indication exists, an impairment test is carried out on the asset by comparing 
specific asset or liability. The fair values of assets that are not traded in an the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs to sell 
active market are determined using one or more valuation techniques. These and value in use, to the asset's carrying amount.
valuation techniques maximise, to the extent possible, the use of observable 
market data. Any excess of the asset's carrying amount over its recoverable amount is recognised 

immediately in profit or loss, unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount in accordance 
To the extent possible, market information is extracted from either the with another Standard (e.g. AASB 116) whereby any impairment loss of a revalued asset is 
principal market for the asset or liability (i.e. the market with the greatest treated as a revaluation decrease in accordance with that other Standard.
volume and level of activity for the asset or liability) or, in the absence of 
such a market, the most advantageous market available to the entity at the For non-cash generating specialised assets that are measured under the revaluation model, 
end of the reporting period (i.e. the market that maximises the receipts from such as roads, drains, public buildings and the like, no annual assessment of impairment is 
the sale of the asset after taking into account transaction costs and required. Rather AASB 116.31 applies and revaluations need only be made with sufficient 
transport costs). regularity to ensure the carrying value does not differ materially from that which would be 

determined using fair value at the end of the reporting period.
For non-financial assets, the fair value measurement also takes into account 
a market participant’s ability to use the asset in its highest and best use or k) Initial application of accounting standards
to sell it to another market participant that would use the asset in its highest During the current year, no new or revised Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations 
and best use. were compiled, became mandatory and were applicable to its operations.

h) Interest earnings New accounting standards for application in future years
Interest income is calculated by applying the effective interest rate to the The following new accounting standards will have application to local government in future years:
gross carrying amount of a financial asset measured at amortised cost - AASB 2020-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Classification of
except for financial assets that subsequently become credit-impaired. For Liabilities as Current or Non-current
credit-impaired financial assets the effective interest rate is applied to the - AASB 2020-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Annual Improvements 
net carrying amount of the financial asset (after deduction of the loss 2018-2020 and Other Amendments
allowance). - AASB 2021-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Disclosure of Accounting 

Policies or Definition of Accounting Estimates
- AASB 2021-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Effective Date of

Amendments to AASB 10 and AASB 128 and Editorial Corrections

It is not expected these standards will have an impact on the 
financial report.



23. FUNCTION AND ACTIVITY- Statement of Objectives

(a) Service objectives and descriptions

Shire operations as disclosed in this financial report encompass the following service orientated functions and activities.

Objective Description

GOVERNANCE

To provide a decision-making process for the 
efficient allocation of scarce resources.

Administration and operation of facilities and services to Members of Council. 
Other costs that relate to the tasks of assisting elected members and 
ratepayers.

GENERAL PURPOSE FUNDING

To collect revenue to allow for the provision of 
services.

Rates, general purpose government grants and interest revenue. Costs 
associated with raising of rates and other funding activities.

LAW, ORDER, PUBLIC SAFETY

To provide services to help ensure a safer and 
environmentally conscious community.

Supervision of various local laws, fire prevention, emergency services and 
animal control.

HEALTH

To provide an operational framework for 
environmental and community health.

Maternal and infant health, immunisation control, health inspections, pest 
control and preventative services.

EDUCATION AND WELFARE

To provide services to disadvantaged persons, 
the elderly, children and youth.

Contribution towards the operations of a community services provider, Aged 
Persons Support Service, community centre and other voluntary services.

COMMUNITY AMENITIES

To provide services to the community.
Rubbish collection and recycling services, administration of the Town 
Planning Scheme,
maintenance of bus shelters.

RECREATION AND CULTURE
To establish and effectively manage 
infrastructure and resources which will help the 
social wellbeing of the community.

Maintenance of parks and reserves. Administration of the library and 
community centre that services the Cottesloe, Mosman Park and Peppermint 
Grove localities.

TRANSPORT

To provide safe, effective and efficient transport 
services to the community.

Construction and maintenance of roads, drainage works, footpaths, parking 
facilities and traffic signs. Cleaning of streets and maintaining street verges 
and street trees.

ECONOMIC SERVICES

To help promote the Shire and its economic 
wellbeing.

Implementation of building controls.

OTHER PROPERTY AND SERVICES

To monitor and control Council's overhead 
operating accounts.

Plant operation and public works overhead costs.



( ) Income and expenses 2022 2022 2021

Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Income excluding grants, subsidies and contributions

Governance 382 8,000 10,618

General purpose funding 2,388,527 3,476,699 3,383,134

Law, order, public safety 10,998 9,000 8,865

Health 7,609 11,000 6,176

Community amenities 263,121 120,900 93,501

Recreation and culture 885,475 94,646 79,966

Transport 207,203 0 24,058

Economic services 7,543 67,500 56,242

Other property and services 3,319 0 0

3,774,177 3,787,745 3,662,560

Grants, subsidies and contributions

General purpose funding 36,438 29,194 45,281

Health 0 0 4,080

Recreation and culture 225,395 1,425,064 199,765

Transport 39,264 0 16,606

Other property and services 0 0 662

301,097 1,454,258 266,394

Total Income 4,075,274 5,242,003 3,928,954

Expenses

Governance (1,476,513) (1,664,814) (1,253,345)

General purpose funding 0 (2,750) (1,076)

Law, order, public safety (21,388) (22,000) (35,096)

Health (10,422) (12,000) (16,266)

Education and welfare (42,687) (17,500) (16,955)

Community amenities (745,908) (829,505) (680,522)

Recreation and culture (470,236) (1,608,495) (889,271)

Transport (556,360) (641,377) (516,657)

Economic services (76) (6,000) (29,553)

Other property and services (1,036,645) (313,150) (251,569)

Total expenses (4,360,235) (5,117,591) (3,690,310)

Net result for the period (284,961) 124,412 238,644

24 FUNCTION AND ACTIVITY 



24 FUNCTION AND ACTIVITY (Continued)

2022 2022 2021

Actual Budget Actual
(c) Fees and Charges $ $ $

General purpose funding 11,015 13,831 10,801

Law, order, public safety 5,063 7,800 4,634

Health 0 43,664 6,175

Housing 0 97,645 114,872

Community amenities 149,159 87,835 54,576

Recreation and culture 73,949 74,923 3,166

Transport 1,745 0 0

Economic services 57,477 0 73,161

298,408 325,698 267,385

2022 2021
(d) Total Assets $ $

Governance 4,747,521 4,345,917
Education and welfare 8,340,502 8,340,502
Community amenities 1,797,671 1,797,671
Recreation and culture 3,851,620 3,836,161
Transport 14,210,950 13,961,673
Other property and services 52,134 77,151

33,000,398 32,359,075





25. RATING INFORMATION (Continued)

(b) Interest Charges & Instalments

Instalment Instalment Unpaid Rates
Date Plan Plan Interest

Instalment Options Due Admin Charge Interest Rate Rate
$ % %

Option One
Single full payment 2/09/2021 0.0 4.00%
Option Two
First instalment 2/09/2021 4.00%
Second instalment 4/11/2021 15.0 4.00% 4.00%
Option Three
First instalment 2/09/2021 4.00%
Second instalment 4/11/2021 15.0 4.00% 4.00%
Third instalment 6/01/2022 15.0 4.00% 4.00%
Fourth instalment 10/03/2022 15.0 4.00% 4.00%

2022 2022 2021
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Interest on unpaid rates 7,497 4,700 4,815
Interest on instalment plan 11,136 15,000 0
Charges on instalment plan 5,940 2,400 0

24,573 22,100 4,815



26. RATE SETTING STATEMENT INFORMATION

2021/22

2021/22 Budget 2021/22

(30 June 2022 (30 June 2022 (1 July 2021

Carried Carried Brought

Note Forward) Forward) Forward)

$ $ $
(a) Non-cash amounts excluded from operating activities

The following non-cash revenue or expenditure has been excluded 
from amounts attributable to operating activities within the Rate Setting
Statement in accordance with Financial Management Regulation 32.

Adjustments to operating activities
Less: Profit on asset disposals 8(b) (21,165) 0 (31,841) (31,841)
Less: Movement in liabilities associated with restricted cash (23,802) 7,257
Less: Fair value adjustments to financial assets at fair value through profit and 
loss (1,934) 0 0
Less: Share of net profit of associates and joint ventures accounted for using 
the equity method 10,669 0 25,000
Add: Loss on disposal of assets 8(b) 0 20,504 26,967 26,967
Add: Loss on revaluation of fixed assets 6 (a) 646,241 0 0
Add: Depreciation 8 (a) 596,059 582,290 578,664 578,664
Non-cash movements in non-current assets and liabilities:

Employee benefit provisions 50,361 0
Non-cash amounts excluded from operating activities 1,256,429 602,794 606,047 606,047

(b) Surplus/(deficit) after imposition of general rates

The following current assets and liabilities have been excluded
from the net current assets used in the Rate Setting Statement
in accordance with Financial Management Regulation 32 to 
agree to the surplus/(deficit) after imposition of general rates.

Adjustments to net current assets
Less: Reserve accounts 28 (1,671,204) (1,242,944) (1,290,763) (1,290,763)
Less: Financial assets at amortised cost - self supporting loans 0 (6,124) 0
Less: Current assets not expected to be received at end of year (570)
Add: Current liabilities not expected to be cleared at end of year

- Current portion of borrowings 11 36,822 36,822 34,439 34,439
- Current portion of lease liabilities 9(b) 14,497 14,497 33,762 33,762
- Employee benefit provisions 156,750 152,900 106,384 106,384

Total adjustments to net current assets (1,463,135) (1,044,849) (1,116,748) (1,116,748)

Net current assets used in the Rate Setting Statement
Total current assets 2,464,777 2,100,000 2,173,630 2,173,630
Less: Total current liabilities (658,088) (1,050,480) (978,407) (978,407)
Less: Total adjustments to net current assets (1,463,135) (1,044,849) (1,116,748) (1,116,748)
Net current assets used in the Rate Setting Statement 343,554 4,671 78,475 78,475
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7th Floor Albert Facey House 469 Wellington Street Perth    MAIL TO: Perth BC PO Box 8489 Perth WA 6849    TEL: 08 6557 7500   

IDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
2022

Shire of Peppermint Grove

To the Councillors of the Shire of Peppermint Grove

Opinion

I have audited the financial report of the Shire of Peppermint Grove (Shire) which comprises:

the Statement of Financial Position at 30 June 2022, the Statement of Comprehensive 
Income by Nature or Type, Statement of Changes in Equity, and Statement of Cash Flows 
and Rate Setting Statement for the year then ended

Notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information.

In my opinion, the financial report is:

based on proper accounts and records

presents fairly, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Shire for the year 
ended 30 June 2022 and its financial position at the end of that period

in accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) and, to the extent that they 
are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting Standards.

Basis for opinion

I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial 
report section below. 

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for my opinion.

Other information

The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible for the preparation and the Council for 
overseeing the other information. The other information is the information in the entity’s annual 
report for the year ended 30 June 2022, but not the financial report and my auditor’s report. 

My opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and, accordingly, I do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with my audit of the financial report, my responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent 
with the financial report or my knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated.

If, based on the work I have performed, I conclude that there is a material misstatement of this 
other information, I am required to report that fact. I did not receive the other information prior to 
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the date of this auditor’s report. When I do receive it, I will read it and if I conclude that there is a 
material misstatement in this information, I am required to communicate the matter to the CEO 
and Council and request them to correct the misstated information. If the misstated information is 
not corrected, I may need to retract this auditor’s report and re-issue an amended report. 

Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer and Council for the financial report

The Chief Executive Officer of the Shire is responsible for:

preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with the requirements 
of the Act, the Regulations and Australian Accounting Standards

managing internal control as required by the CEO to ensure the financial report is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, the CEO is responsible for:

assessing the Shire’s ability to continue as a going concern

disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern

using the going concern basis of accounting unless the State Government has made 
decisions affecting the continued existence of the Shire.

The Council is responsible for overseeing the Shire’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report

As required by the Auditor General Act 2006, my responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
financial report. The objectives of my audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
to issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing 
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of the financial report. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement 
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, 
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or the override of internal control.

A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located on the 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website. This description forms part of my auditor’s 
report and can be found at https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf.  

My independence and quality control relating to the report on the financial report

I have complied with the independence requirements of the Auditor General Act 2006 and the 
relevant ethical requirements relating to assurance engagements. In accordance with ASQC 1 
Quality Control for Firms that Perform Audits and Reviews of Financial Reports and Other 
Financial Information, and Other Assurance Engagements, the Office of the Auditor General 
maintains a comprehensive system of quality control including documented policies and 
procedures regarding compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards and 
applicable legal and regulatory requirements.
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Matters relating to the electronic publication of the audited financial report

This auditor’s report relates to the financial report of the Shire of Peppermint Grove for the year 
ended 30 June 2022 included in the annual report on the Shire’s website. The Shire’s 
management is responsible for the integrity of the Shire’s website. This audit does not provide 
assurance on the integrity of the Shire’s website. The auditor’s report refers only to the financial 
report. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been hyperlinked 
to/from the annual report. If users of the financial report are concerned with the inherent risks 
arising from publication on a website, they are advised to contact the Shire to confirm the 
information contained in the website version. 

Patrick Arulsingham
Senior Director Financial Audit
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
15 December 2022
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